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Raced offers protection
from dust, spores

FREDERICK, Md. - Racal
Airstream now has available for
agricultural use the AGHI Air-
stream Helmet. The AGHI system
gives the wearer protection
against dusts, spores and molds
while delivering a continuous
stream of cool, cleanair.

The AGHI also provides head,

eye and face protection with a
comfortable, lightweight helmet
and faceshield. The design of the
helmet allows for normal con-
versation, accommodates
eyeglasses and can be worn by
workers with beards.

The system is powered by a
rechargeable nickel cadmium
battery pack which lasts for eight
hours 'per charge, and ap-
proximately two years continuous
use. The air is drawn through a
pre-filter by a motor and then
passes through a main filter and
down over the user’s facial area.
There is also available a vehicle
adapter for operating the system
offofa 12volt battery.

Racal Airstream also offers
similar systems for protection
against spraying or mixing her-
bicides orpesticides.

The local agricultural
distributor for Airstream products
is Schick Farms, R.D. 2, Box 219,
Kutztown, PA 19530. Hie phone
number is 215-28^6519.
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Airstream helmet

Whatever the Job,
STIHL

Cut It
Stihl’s mid-size saw is
right for homeowners,

farmers and profes-
sionals. With elec-

J tronic ignition,
anti-vibration and a

fully automatic oiler for lightweight
high performance. Try one today.

row SHU Dealer for

Quickstep* available

STIHL 024AVEQ

A & B SALES & SERVICE
2 Miles South ofRt 23 Along 772
Thru Monterey - RDI Rooks. PA

STOLTZFUS WOODWORK
RDGap, PABoxlta

1 Mile North Rt 897 From Gap
Phone 717-442-8972

HOLLINGER'S LAWN &

GARDEN EQUIP.
MARTIN HARDWARE &

EQUIPMENT CO.
1755W MainSt. (Loc onßt 322)

Ephrata. PA 717 735-1131
Rt 5011 Vi Milas South ofSchaaHarstown. PA

Phona 717-949-6517

SHARTLESVILLE FARM SERVICE
RD II Boa 1392Hamburg, PA

Phona 215-488-1025
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DES MOINES, IA - Pioneer Hi-
Bred International, Inc. has an-
nounced a reorganization of its
seed production and marketing
operationsin North America.

Nearly all of the changes are
above the district sales manager
and seed production plant levels,
according to President and
Chairman Tom Urban. The
company will continue to rely on
sales representatives and dealers
as in the past to service its
customers,according to Urban.

In the long run, Urban says, the
changes should result in products
that fit customers’ needs even
closer than today, more personal
service from the company’s field
staff and more dependable sup-
plies of seed that provide even
better value than at present.

Replacing the five U.S.
production-and-marketing divisi-
ons and its Canadian subsidiary
will be a single new division called
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DAIRY WRIT!
• DRIES WHITE
• DOES NOT RUR OFF EASILY
• NO WET FLOORS
• IS COMPATIBLE WITH

DISINFECTANT A FLY SPRAYS
• WASHES OFF WINDOWS A

PIPELINES EASILY

BARN CLEANING SERVICE
AVAILABLE WITH
COMPRESSED AIR

To have your barn cleaned with air it will clean
off duet, cob waba A lota of old lime. This win keep
your barn looking doaner A whiter longer.
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MAYNARDL.MITZIL
Witmer, PA 17585 717-392-7227

Bam Spraying Oar Bad****, net a tfaMiaa.
Spnymg mu 1961.

High Pressure Washing And
Disinfecting Poultry Houses,

VealPens, Hog Units And
Dairy Barns

Pioneer revamps seed operation
North American Seeds. There will
be one production unit
headquartered at Johnston, lowa
to manage the 40 seed production
plants that produce Pioneer (R)
brand com, sorghum, soybean,
wheat andalfalfa seeds.

The marketing of Pioneer seeds
and silage inoculant to farmers
will be directed by two units,
Marketing West officed at John-
ston, lowa and Marketing East at
Tipton, Indiana. To assure that
local needs and conditions aremet,
the company is dividing North

America into 15 areas. Kacn will
be headed by a Manager of Sales
directing the work of District Sales
Managersand Agronomists.

“By putting more people closeto
our customers and involving them
directly in deciding how we can
best work with farmers, we believe
we can ensure the continued
success of Pioneer,” Urban said.
“Farmers are making major
changes in the way they do things
and we feel that we need to get
closer tothem tokeep up with their
needs.”
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PROWL® delivers longdasting

protection for up to $6 per acre less
than Lasso or Dual.

We recommend PROWU herbicide for
tybean growers whoneed to control problem
asses and certain broadleaf weeds in their

,ids. Onerapid, incorporation of
*ROWL gives them dependableprotection
for up to $6 per acre less '

;han Lasso 1 or Dual2
. For

long-lasting control at a
lower price, see us for
'ROWL.
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PRDWOOURBEST HERBICIDE WJUE
Always read and follow label directions carefully ‘Trademark, Monsanto Company

trademark, Ciba-Geigy Corporation


